WASHINGTON: NAP SACC

Researching an Intervention to
Create the Healthiest Next Generation

Learning Collaborative Partnership

This brief provides a summary of the CHOICES Learning Collaborative Partnership simulation
model of integrating the Nutrition and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care (NAP
SACC) into Washington’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS), Early Achievers, which
awards quality ratings to early care and education (ECE) programs meeting defined standards.

The Issue
Over the past three decades, more and more people
have developed obesity.1 Today, nearly nine percent
of 2-5 year olds have obesity.2 Health care costs for
treating obesity-related health conditions such as
heart disease and diabetes were $147 billion in 2008.3
Emerging prevention strategies directed at children
show great promise for addressing this issue.4 A large
body of evidence shows that healthy eating, physical
activity, and limited screen media time (like watching
TV or smartphones) helps kids grow up at a healthy
weight.
In Washington, over a quarter of 2-5 year olds attend
a licensed ECE program.5 Because QRIS systems like
Early Achievers incentivize ECE programs to meet
high standards and provide training, they are an
ideal way to help ECE programs engage in improving
nutrition, physical activity, and screen time practices.
The Department of Early Learning invested $91 million
in Early Achievers in 2016-17.5

About NAP SACC and QRIS
NAP SACC, based on the best available scientific
evidence, helps ECE providers improve nutrition, active
play, and screen time practices.6,7 QRIS programs
encourage providers to improve in quality by using
a voluntary and rewarding (rather than regulatory
and punitive) approach and offers a mechanism for
implementing a time-intensive program like NAP SACC.
ECE directors complete self-assessments of existing
practices and receive training and technical assistance to
implement changes that create healthier environments.
In Washington’s hypothetical model, completing NAP
SACC would be an option for ECE providers seeking to
achieve Early Achievers Level 3 status. State-contracted
coaches would train providers and conduct technical
assistance for meeting NAP SACC goals.

Comparing Costs and Outcomes
CHOICES cost-effectiveness analysis compared the
costs and outcomes of integrating NAP SACC into Early
Achievers over 10 years (2015-2025) with costs and
outcomes associated with not implementing the program.
The approach assumes that 72% licensed ECE centers
participate in Early Achievers, and 25% of both centerbased and home-based providers adopt NAP SACC.
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Conclusions and Implications
Every child deserves a healthy start in life. This includes ensuring that all kids in child care have opportunities to eat healthy foods and be
physically active, no matter where they live or where they go for child care. A state-level initiative to bring the NAP SACC self-assessment
and improvement process to Washington child care programs through the Early Achievers system could prevent over a thousand cases of
childhood obesity in 2025 and ensure healthy child care environments for over 160,000 children. For every $1 spent implementing this strategy
with child care centers, we would save $0.08 in health care costs as a result of decreased obesity prevalence. For every $1 spent implementing
this strategy with family home providers, we would save $0.02 in health care costs as a result of decreased obesity prevalence
These results reinforce the importance of investing in prevention efforts, to reduce the prevalence of obesity. Shortchanging prevention efforts
can lead to more costly and complicated treatment options in the future. Introducing small changes to young children can help them develop
healthy habits for life.
Evidence is growing about how to help children achieve a healthy weight. Programs such as NAP SACC are laying the foundation for healthier
generations by helping ECE providers create environments that nurture healthy habits. Leaders at the federal, state, and local level should use
the best available evidence to help children eat healthier diets and be more active.
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